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Abstract 
 
In spite of advances achieved in health research, great challenges remain, associate to 
prevention, treatment and the enhancement of effective health programs. In 1990, the 
Health Research Commission for Development (WHO) found that 10% of worldwide 
health research resources were devoted to study 90% of health issues in developing 
countries. Argentina is no exception of such unbalance that relies on the debate about 
priority setting and available resources. However, efforts in measuring financial flows 
and research priorities are pending. The objectives of this paper are to quantify public 
funds from public organizations devoted to health research in Argentina, detect 
research topics and measure relative gaps and identify coordination patterns between 
financing agencies. A panel data was generated with annual information (2002-2006) 
based on subsidies granted by the five national public agencies: CONICET, FonCyT, 
FonTAR, Salud Investiga, and ANLIS. The methodology includes a classification of 
research projects financed by government authorities according to their purpose 
(socioeconomic and cultural topics, non-communicable, communicable, nutrition, 
addictions, accident, system research, traditional medicine, basic science and 
technological R&D), designed for this study, and their research methodology 
(biomedical, clinical and public health), addressing a matrix of 27 categories. 
Descriptive statistics and logistic models were performed. Main conclusions show a 
tendency towards greater fund allocation for biomedical research by public organisms 
(an overall rate of 83%), and small amounts of funding devoted to accidents (less than 
0,02%, with about 11% of DALYs). While research on communicable diseases has a 
share of 11,6%, non communicable illnesses are recipient of 41,24% of total public 
funds. Provincial and regional concentration looks beyond demographic trends. 
Overall, coordination within the national innovation model should be improved, 
although some tendencies towards focalization between institutions are identified. 
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